Arizona State University  Team: MoViT
Bluefield State College   Team: Anassa II
Bob Jones University      Team: ADAM II
Brigham Young University  Team: Y-CLOPS
California State University - Northridge Team: MI 1
Case Western Reserve University Team: Roberto
Cedarville University      Team: Yellow Jacket II
École de technologie supérieure Team: RS3
Elizabethtown College      Team: WunderBot III
Georgia Institute of Technology Team: RoboJackets
Hosei University           Team: Omnix2006
Kettering University       Team: BullDog II
Lawrence Technological University Team: H₂Bot
Oakland University          Team 1: X-MAN
Oakland University          Team 2: Zeus
Rochester Institute of Technology Team: Hardcore III
Trinity College             Team: ALVIN VII
University of Alberta       Team: ARVP
University of Central Florida Team: Calculon
University of Cincinnati    Team: Bearcat Cub
University of Colorado – Denver Team: PUMA
University of Delhi          Team: YANTRAVID
University of Detroit Mercy  Team: THOR
University of Michigan – Dearborn Team 1: Autonomous Prime
University of Michigan – Dearborn Team 2: Raptor
University of Minnesota – Duluth Team: MARVIN III
University of Missouri – Rolla Team: Optical Prime
University of Texas – Austin Team: RASlow
University of Wisconsin – Madison Team: WIRED
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University Team 1: Chimera
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University Team 2: Gemini
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University Team 3: Johnny-5